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What is a City of Trees?
City of Trees is an innovative and exciting movement 
set to re-invigorate Greater Manchester’s landscape by 
transforming underused, unloved woodland and 
planting a tree for every person who lives there, within 
a generation.
City of trees is a movement, bringing together the 
public, private and third sectors, and the people of 
Greater Manchester.

Over 100 Partners & Growing all the Time
A new Northern Forest
Why we need a City of Trees
Connecting 
people to nature
Boost the local 
economy
Build resilience 
to climate change
Healthier and 
happier 
communities
The Story So Far
Creating Places for People
Planting Trees for Air Quality
Planting Trees for Water
Using Woodlands to Manage Water
Managing our Woodlands
Over 100 Partners & Growing all the Time
Join the club
Annual 
networking event
Help plant 100 
trees!
Exclusive 
volunteer daysSupport your CSR 
commitments



i-Tree - Scale of the challenge
• Between May and November 2018, City of Trees recruited and coordinated 
a team of 57 surveyors ,visiting almost 2,000 sample plots.
• Data on species, mass, and condition collected from more than 6,000 trees 
across Greater Manchester. 
• Results were run through i-Tree software, combined with local pollution 
and weather data, and CAVAT values to produce extrapolated model of 
structure, function and value of Greater Manchester’s entire canopy. 
• Largest ever i-Tree survey undertaken outside the US - around three times 
the size of Greater London’s, in terms of plots surveyed. 
• Model was stratified by District
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New Planting
Geographical Needs and Opportunities
• 42% of GM “notionally” plantable
• Some locations where appropriate planting 
could deliver specific benefits:
• Air quality improvements
• Climate regulation
• Enhancing habitat and wildlife 
• Improved health outcomes
• Improving place
• Water quality and flood management
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Needs and Opportunities – Climate Regulation
Needs and Opportunities – Surface Water
Needs and Opportunities – Biodiversity – Recovery Networks
Needs and Opportunities – Health – Active Travel
Needs and Opportunities – Placemaking - Retail
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bryan@cityoftrees.org.uk
